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BOTH SENATORS

MIXED IN FIGHT
T

Struggle on in Earnest Over
Governorship

EVERYBODY IS CONFIDENT

SMOOT MEN SAY JTrWRNS TTAS

TWO C IIIUDATBS

It is to be pi taunted that nobody
has bleat watching developments m the
Republican party of Utah during the
past few weeks hrfseves Senator Smoot-

is the only senator who is taking an
active part in the fight for nominations
on the tae ticket If anyone has been
lying awake o nights worrying for
fear Senator Kearns has tailed to mix
with his senatorial foe that one may
sleep in pence from this time forth

Events of the pest few days prove
this to the satisfaction of all who have
given the situatkm careful study The
J and of the senior senator has been
clearly revealed through the activity of
hit known workers Men whose move
nents are an infallible index of the

Kearns attitude are doing active canS
paign work for Wells and Hammond
These workersare men who move only
when the senior senator directs When
h is holding oft they are idle when he
oecldes to take a hand they become
busy

Both Senators Deny Activity
Of course the senator has declared

through hte usual channels that he is
taking no part in the state ticket flght
Senator Smoot has made similar dec-
larations

The active participation of both was
expected Smoot hiss the double rea-
son of anxkma to control the
entire Republican party n f the stqte
and the desire to humiliate his
Wells Kearns has the double raasnt-
eif being anxious to set the whole party
machinery for IsIs own political pur-
poses and to beat Smoots ticket for
personal satisfaction Bach is anxious
10 bring the others plans to imu ht
and it a certainty that Keaaw-
vtmld lump in as soon as Smoots woe
began to bear fruit

The iseoe was sharply presented to
Kearns by the opposition say his
friends HsJd he desired to keep out
of the present light he would hs
been forced into it try the activity of

in behalf of his candidate
Kearns must elect a legislature this
fall if he goes back to the senate In
all the larger counties of the state were
spIrants for places on the state ticket
Some of these were Kearns med They
were in a position to demand that
Kearns come to their support now to-

lesist the onslaughts of the Smoot
forces holding over him the threat of
retaliation when tickets
are made By his vigorous entry into
the state fight Smoot threatened the
future senatorial career of Kearns
who had no choice but to take up the
sage against his colleague

Hard Choice Tor Governor
As between Wellsand Hammond for

the nomination for governor it la be
neved Kearns has little choice Smoot
men say that while he rather favors
Hammond personally he giving Wells
a shade the better f his support just
at present under the belief that Wells
will show up stronger than Hammond
in the convention It te anything to
eat Cutler with the senior senator
Whether WeHs and Hammond solid

tedthe K yj suMort taasjio bear
nig 3n the Eact that theyave been
given it The fact thai Smoot had a-
t andidate agaitiat them was sumciea-
ti insure support from Kearns Tb
further charge that he is dividing hi
support between ttoe proves if true
that he is sot especially concerned as
to who wins provided Cutler loses

Aside front the activity of the Kearns
workers in Salt Lake there is sufficient
evidence from elsewhere in the state
to show that Kearns te taking a hand
Reports from jthe outside show that in
many sections delegations hwtroeleu
for candidates known to be Kearns
men are claimed for Wells or Ham-
mond but never for Cutler

Cutler Also Has Influences
But Cutler has few iiiftuencea back

of him He has a United States sen-
ator a congressman a state chairman
a national committeeman a long list
of officeholders and corporations worth
ft pretty penny He te getting gratu
itous support from the many Republl
tans who d not 1IH the methods
the senior senator He te hi a position
to make a showing in the convention
There is no reason t j doubt that

Kearns is playing the old systeia
still according to one of the Smoot
leaders He is depending on Ham-
mond to keep votes from Cutler that
Wells could not hold He is working-

s hard as he can and is ready to
step from under when his candidate

will be just like the days fol
lowing the last city campaign If
Wells wins you will hear the Kearns
gang yelling Weve fixed Smoot
and plenty If Wells loses it vifl-
In Wells didnt show much strength
lid he Well nobody can say we took
a hand in it

But were going t nominate OulitT-
If not on the fist ballot we shall do

the second unless something that is
not in sight now turns up later If it
fkhould turn out that wo cant nomi-
nate Cutler we will throw all the
strength wecan to Hammond We

to beat Wells at any cost We
tire putting Hammond men on our
slates now in districts where we cant
land Cutler mon We have had Ham-
mond men promise to come to Cutler if
they cant elect Hammond Wells has
Already d awn all the Hammond
strength he is going to get

Wells and Hammond Together
There te however reason to believe

his Smoot adherent tajtes too rosy a
view of Cutlers chances when he fig-
ures on Hammonds strength going to
Cutler It is given out straight that
Hammond and Wells are playing to
gether against Cutler to the extent that
Cither of the two te prepared to throw
his vote to the other to keep the nom-
ination away from Cutler It is cer-
tain that none of the Kearns support
bark of Wells or Hammond will go to
Cutter under any circumstances

Should the three candidates go into
ih convention with anything liko a
loee lineup all around the nomiuatk
of Hammond te jQiore than a probabiK
ity since he is promised support from
troth of the others

Meanwhile the Wells men are daily
oncoming more confident in their
laims AH is cheerful at the WelL

headquarters and the smile that wont
ome off greets the wanderer from
far HknuDond is keeping quiet but

the other candidates concede him con-
siderable strength in several quarter

Cutler Claims 283 Delegates
The official forecaster of tte Cutterramp last night offered another of hte-

promtctkrac this time taking in almost
all the counties and rditinr his can-
didate with a total of X5 which KOU
be sufficient in a convention where 23-
1iMt ates The forf as follows

Beaver S Box Elder ir Vaone Is
Davis 5 Iron 5 Juab 8 Kane 3
Millard Morgan 4 Rich 4 Salt
Lake 9 San Juan 1 Sanpete 29-

Tooele Iff Uintah 7 Utah 54 Wa-
eatch 4 Washington S Wayne 3
Weber W Total 2S3

Democratic Committee
The Democratic state executive com-

mittee held a meeting at headquarters
in the Atlas blo k yesterday Plant of
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organization for the campaign re-
alieussed and some routinepad of was attended
by Chairman Cannon Seorotary Daly
affessttg Dee Leary DIe Sloan S A
King Moyle and Natiqpnl gemmlUee
man Peery

PLACES OF PBOTABrES

List For Tonights Meetings An-
nounced by Chairman Bldredge

County Chairman J U Eldredse jr
last night announced the list of places
whore Republican primaries will be
held tonight delegates to the
state convention on Aug 26 The list
to not owing to fa ure of
some districts to report fol
tows

First Precinct
IKstrlct

Over Heinsley Kmsteys store cor

MM BC W H White 80 lSa t-

9Cn jJPttCn
a East 7th South
4 4K Ba t Mi South
5 Hewlett Bros factory Sooth Stats

Pa cin iit City and County building
v Tanoecs court room and county

building
S Rwidence W F Langedecker 3SS

Baa 5th Snuth-
CTckertoir store O South fth Bast

19 Anne ward meeting houae-
n Re Mence Th mas 635 South

th Bast
Second Precinct

12 Preecas store 681 South West Tern
pie

13 OottreMs store 17 Mend street oILY
14 Fifth ward nteeUns boose
15 RevMence J L Wood MW jobason

street
1C Thompson s hall corner 7th West

and Cannon street
17 Sixth ward meeting house
Ji RecUence J A Anderson 3W West

Filth Socth
1 Reakfeaee George Newiaixfe 8 2 W

5tb Sooth
Not reported

Mens Republican dub Atlas
Block
9 1 West Second South
8 as West Second Southa Residence A J Cronin WestSec-

ond South 7Ill South ta West
31 Fifteenth amusement hell

Third Precinct
zr Seventeenth ward meeting Jiousc
3 Realdence J Bull jr 2S7 North First

Residence Jos E Mnliett 292 Walt
street

m West Tfcfrd So Ui-
Si 3tr oC TJalon school cornar 3rd

West and 1st North
L 4 North S0i West

A ReoldpHcc A H Andenos 4 West

at ResMewe T A Harring M2 North
TUrd West

X Not reported
M and 9L ward nucting-

b M

Pourth Precinct
rS7 Indepandence bail earner Second
aad A atrceU

38 P rry priHUng office 43 East
North Temple
9 Residenee J O Nystrora 390 C

stieet
ReaMence GMflM Snyder 32 6th

street
41 m TMrA street
42 Rarittoace J S Hlglww 7 Second

street
42 Monteer store 19 Second street

Precinct
44 ReetdeHce George Sheets US South

llth East
2B South Ninth E t-

i Auwk llth ward meeting noose
Hiuraen 2ST Sooth ilk East

L Warch store B East tot South
tTaaatch drug store cbrner Second

rath mod Third Last
M Theatre Pharmacy corner First and

South Sis51 OU dty ball Diehls coart room
Not

Si Waterloo ctaooUMosft-
M Control acfaoolnoua-
ei Thirtieth district acbeolhoiMe
57 MHI Creek ward
7S Fortyfourth district scboolb-

Gofrs attt-

k central school building
9 Forest Dale se

Political Notes
J A Melville of Fillmore is in

city Mr MetolMe Is cbairmajaf e
Fiftt jMdJdfc4 dletAet K
mitree and will be fh Nepalnext
Tuesday to attend the convention
there returning to take part in the

at Salt Lake The
senatorial oowrentkm of the district
Will at Tuesday af ter-
noAH the judicial convention
hi the forenoon Mr Melville says
believes Cutter will get four votes and

j Wells live front the Mlllard delegation
I Apostle George A Smith is

federal office holder who win not be
in th coming convention He has
left tie city for a trip of two weeks
duration

Seth Pixton a merchant of Riverton
who has been mentioned occasionally
as poarifele timber for the Republican
Wstelative tkskat now gives it out that
be is candidate for the nomination
for county assessor and for no other
Sloe hi the gift of the party

Returns from the primaries will be
received ati the headquarters of the
Young M 8 Republican dub this
evening for the accommodation of club
members candidates and friends

The Box Elder delegation may be
found n uncertain quantity because
of a disposition up there TO effect
trados the interest of the candidacy
of J A Edwards of Brigham City for
the nomination for state auditor

In the excitement Colonel Ed Loose
o Provo fcp kl not be overlooked
The colonel is reported to be
valient work f r Cutler in Utah coun
ty and ta said to have shown several
sassy boys their places lately Huh

Isaac Coon of Pleasant Green te be-
ing mentioned aa a candidate for a
lower bouse nomination on tMe Demo
rratic ticket It fe represented by Mr
Copn friends that his section of the
cownty has not been representell on tfc
legislative ticint for several years past
and te entitled to aote reqpmitioo j

now AnolbercjHUnc bqard ia connec-
tion witb nominations for the tower
house B that of W B oC Dra
per who was a candidate Mr coii cy
commtestoRcr on the DemocraVc ticket
two earsago

The Hammond men were yesterday
claiming a majority of Summit Davis
Rich BOx Elder and Cache

Committee of the ioung Mens Re-
publican dub are busy in completing

for the state lam bake
and talkfest at Saltair on Aug 2

The railroad committee reports that
in addition to the minute
train service spedai sflaMgnMHaittg
have been made with the street car
company to transport the iuge parade
and countless multitude to the depot
from Temple and First South
where the parade will blow up The
amusement committee will meet Kt the
headquarters tomorrow evening to
perfect its plans is some talk
of organization a marching club with
flambeau division

SADDTO REWARD
i V

Local Greeks Anxious For Arrest of
Zigich-

Dr P Q P AttUui a wealthy GreeK
ot city and Denver announced ye5-
terday that be and everai of his felloe J

countrymen and friends would increase
Itoe ward the apprehension of
Marko Zigich the murderer ef Bill

JTsrro by 999
This make the total amount of

Uw r 1499-
Ev ry wort being made by the police

to locate thejnan so far has beoa un
sucaessfui

sf o-

BasebelC Spokane vs Salt Lake
Au 17 to 21 Ladies free todaj-

VIaD R G Sunday Augr 21
aVfesiU LiSte It r f m Return

tug J City i4 ai
trtonshlUf b eball game Bureka VP

Park City 5 od chan e to see the
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SMOOT SAYS lIES NOT A BOSS

Senator Wntesr Gommumcation Denying That Try
ing to Be the Dictator of the Republican Party j-

in This State

V

4 GT C

LeIs

A late and interesting contribution to
the of the present campaign
Is from the aan f Senator Reed Smoot
The comnMiRicatkMi w ai ubllshed con
splenously on the first page of Des
eret News yesterday afternoon under
the heading Senator Smoot and His

ltkMi The he tdlns fur-
ther announced Makes Plain and
s Dictator or Boss Pointed Query

as to Silence of Senior Senator Has a
Favorite for Governor and Wants tp
Know Why Not

The letter published on the eVe of
the Republican primaries in Salt LakeCity occasioned muchcomment not inpolitical circles alone It follows infull

Provo City Aug 17 To the EditorI believe that my duty to the public
requires me to speak at this time on
a subject that is receiving ranch at-
tention From personal choice I would
prefer to remain quiet and ignore the
volumes of gross misrepresentation ut
tered againet me by la certain class of
the press of this state but my duty to
the people must be given preference
The people should know the truth thatthey may form their judgment thereon
All through my life I have sought to
be open and candid and to hove my
actions recorded above board

A general election is approaching In
this state Certain newspapers and
individuals are charging that J am put
ting myself up as a boss a political
dictator that I want to be the whole
thing that I am tcyfns to dictatethe
personnel of the whole state ticket
from the governor down These papers
and these individuate know welt that
their charges are false but they con
tinue their methods just the same Why
do they persist in the falsehoods if
not to divert attention from their own
course They say I ought to have no
preference for an office that the senior
senator from this state has none but is
perfectly dumb OB the question Dumb
indeed Are his personal organs and
representatives dumb It is a fact thatevery man of prominence who veptures
to have a preference for a candidate
not approved by them is held up to un
mitigated misrepresentation
and abuse Who is it that by these
methods seeks to be the absolute dic-
tator of all Let the people stop and
consider There is no doubt in my mind
as to the reply of all thinking men The
people may be fooled for a time by the
claptrap of misstatement and false ac

FRESH AIR FSOR

LITTLE FOLKS

Salvation Army Picnics Are
Popular

EUN FOR THE STREET ARABS

HOW TTTB CHILPREK OF THE
POOR ARE TREATED

The Salvation Army took fortyseven
fresh air children for a days outing

again yesterday and the little ones had
one f most enjoyable times of thalt
lives David Keit has donated th
use of a portion of the old Agricultural

the place lias been fitted out With
swings baseball diamond whirligig
anti other playthings for the children

Twice a week on Mondays and
Thursdays the army takes two score
or more children who do not often get
A days outing to this spot The army
her purchased a canvastop Camping
wagon and David Sharp has tendered
the use of a team of horses The chil-
dren are collected from their homes
and taken to the park in the morning
and returned again at night in good
condition Wholesale grocers commis-
sion men dairymen bakers and others
donate refreshments The luncheon
served is not elaborate but consists o
good substantial food

Already 2flO children who come from
the poorer classes of society have
been given a pleasant days outing in
this manner Not one accident has oc
curred and only once has a child had
tqbe disciplined This was a boy who
was sent home because he swore The
outings are in charge of the Salvation
Army lassies Adjutant Minnie Bryan

Johnson Ensign
and Mrs Kettle The children are di-
vided into two classes the tough and
the better behaved ones This te to
keep those who have had a vicious
bringing up from contaminating the
better dispositioned ones

TTomorrow there will bean extra out-
ing for the benefit of the
little ones at the State street orphans
home Through the courtesy of Ring
ling Brothers these children were per
mltted to attend the circus last week
being taken to the grounds in the Sal-
vation Army wagon

It te the object of Staff Captain Wood
of the local Salvation Army corps to
give an outing to those Children wtotpe-
aotne taftueace is orthose who
spend most of their timeon the streets
where they learn alt sorts of immoral-
ity Soute taken whose parents cart
aiid do give the children other outings
But these are the offspring of fathers
and mothers who take their children to
resorts where the little ones would see
drinking and other excesses The Sal-
vation Army gives there children an
outing where they have just as good a
time the are innocent and
the surroundings arehighly moral

WATCHMAN IS KILLED
Special to The Herald

Ogden Aug Greek employed
as a at washout hi Echo
canyon was killed by the westbound
Onion Pacific passenger train early
this morning The cylinder Jwad of

vnniettve crushed his skull He
had been asleep on the track and
antuvciiea Jusc as the train came
but too late to escape
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Frank Camerou UK Scotch black4
wh at alt the stS folk of Soda

Springs marveling at a most convincing
btory h told f being left S r i y-

as uncle In Great Britain has been
arrested in Denver By means of
tale of great wealth young fHlow
wooed and won pretty 16yearold Nina
Rowley the granddaughter oC H Bars
hey a weaWir lumberman

Cameron on locating to Soda Springs
secured employment to the blacksmith
coop of tbe girls orotHertolaw He-
te a handsome chap with a winning
way and made a hit with all the

ladieir of the town He capttu ad

heart cf Miss Rowlfcy and married
weeks ego arPocnteilo He

had aletter purporting to come froA i

an English attorney hm th t
be was the sole heir of wealthy Wit
fiam Cameron He could have e
cato at once if he would marry other

would be his This letter although
written in his own undisguised hand

his

yoUng

her sIx

the

rise nly theJatereat on the money

<

cusatlon but when they get dQ ta to
calm judgment they 4 e
reel situation They will see with
clearness of the noonday light that I
am not making a single effort In the

i line of political dictation The charg-
Ua

I a preference as to who should
be the next governor of this
Certainly and I have not been afraid
to let the public know it to a frank

I and explicit manaer it is the common
right of every American citizen to have

I and to expressthat preference Wilt
t
any man or newspaper attempt to 4e-

j pure me or any other citizen of that
I right I have been in the open in any
preference I may have I have neither
drawn out nor put in candidates for
governor notwithstanding the false as
sertions to the contrary that have been
repeated so often

I am also accused of refusing to sup
port the present governor for renomi
nation because he opposed me for the
senate That charge also fe vfale H-

mychoice principally because of the
third term

Rotation in executive offices has made
it possible for us to look back in his
tory at the records of numerous great
presidents and governors We have
had a good governor who has held of-
fice for nine years Is not that long
enough I believe Ifi making it possi-
ble for our children and our childrens
children and ven some of us who have
not reached the allotted age df man
to say that while our state had one
good governor it also had other great
and good Republican governors-

I have stated my briefly and
I hope clearly As to the misrepre-
sentations against me I ask the public
to consider the whole situation in
calmness I have no fears of their
fairness It is up to the good people
of this state to pass on this matter
and I am not uneasy over the verdict ofmy fellow citizens if only the facts can
be got before them

Signed REED SMOOT
Governor Wells to whom Senator

Smoot makes pointed reference when
asked If he had anythingrtoaay in can
unction with the matter replied with

I see the junior senator says I have
made a good governor arid thatI have
been in office for nine years I thank
him for the compliment and the people
for their continued confidence The
senator and I are in hearty accord

DECLARE WAR

ON TARIFF TAX

Retail Druggists Will Fight For
Free Trade v

DEMAND CHEAPER MEDICINE

1

WILL WORK THHOUGH CON
GEESSMEN AND SENATORS

War on the tariff on proprietary mod
Jclncfer imported from abroad Is being
waged by Association of
Retail Druggists The local branch of
the association held a meeting in the
Commercial club yeaCeraaynornteg at
which this subject was generally this
cussed W B Cheatham the man
ager of the western district ffr tnt
cseociation was present at thfemeet
lag and took a prominent part in this
discussion

The point brought out was that pacf
eat medicines manufactured In Ger-
many and other foreign countrle
and selling in those countries for
25 cents a package in the
United States for 1 This price is
made possible by the monOpoly created
by the tariff It Is argued and Is un-
just to the public as well as the drug
gists In addition to this It te said that
many of these foreign medicines aie
made in this country and sold for the
high price made possible by the tariif

The matter was up in congress at the
last session and was favorably consid-
ered It favored by Presi
dent Roosevelt In hits message Tie
planof the druggists now s to bring
io bear alt the pressure possible on
congressmen and senators to secure a
modification of this item in the tariff
law The meeting yesterday was well
attended and the members of the local
organization entered into the spirit of
the discussion

This was Mr Cheathams first vfcit-
to Salt Lake and he was charmed witli
the and its surroundias Ye
terdaybie workedhardaJT d
lay he will devote to sightseeing Hi
inn just completed a trip through Ore
gnu Washington Montana and ITlah-
IJe will 50 from here to his home in
Son

Talks of Drug Business
Speaking of druggists in general Mr

Cheathiim said There ia au erroneoas
idea out that druggists ntake
profits Can you name three rgtfl-

l druggists AVho have become rich In the
business That should be the test
Bvefy drugstore is art emergency rfta-

tion and you could notget three nnm4
to ax petition to have any drug store
removed from any neighborhood Did
you ever think of that People go
the druggist with all kinds of trouble
and they go at all times of the day or
night Druggists are impound upon o
all sides and no other class of businass
men need organization more They
have been the last to organize hut
are organizing now There are 27060

druggists in our association now
The main headquarters are in Chicago
and the western headquarters are 3in
San Francisco

The retail druggists of the United
States are to reduc-
tion of the Dingley tacilf rates onifki
ported drugs chemicals and proprie-
tary medicines
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GAY YOUNG 53000000 DECEIVER

BRINGS UP IN A DENVER Mi
8

writing deceived the banker ol So
Springs and the relatives of the brD

A few weeks ago CahtfTOfc toOk
young wife and brotherrinlawjto Den
er to sign the papers were W

the hands of an attorney there so he
told his companions Haraley loaue-
Jt uueron the money with which to

tt the trip Cameron displayed fou
teffge cheeks but did not attempt tttl-
sfeh thorn Harsley tecome susptciflus

and told tho story to the poliCe
placed Cameron under arrest With
fllTn was his steiyard yylIt a former
detective 1n Vancouver whom
also deceived Wylie w cl seU-
ghtfrtlv after the arrest Harsley mi 1
Mrs 4moron seemed inclined to t r
give Itic gay deceiver and a the police
Jn Denver had no specific
against him he also was let go Cam
crdn said to the detectives th-
inly reason he Sim his ato r-

to winhis bride and as Ts fair in
Tovr and war concluded heWas doing
n i reAl harm
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UTAH COUNTY MEN

WHO WANT OFFICE

Candidates Are Many in Both
Parties

Ifer EVER EXPANDING

SOIOT OF THOSE WHO ABE

Prove Awgr 15 Thelist at candidatesfor the different oUteog In Utah county
Is constantly growing For the leer

there is no of avail-
able candidates Among those who

given legislative honors arc R ABarney of Provo Hyrttm Lemiftan of
Passion J H Clark ef American Fork
Abet John Evans of Lola M
Smoot of Vineyard H T Reynolds ana
drew of Stmateh Fork Judge J-

B Miner and Judge M 1L KelloRs of
rovo
For commissioners there are

William D Roberts Hyrum Jensen and-
O Haws of Provo H i Rrjtolds f

Abel J Evaiu of Lehl John
Jones and James L Hates of
Fork George M Smoot of Vineyard

there are A B
Morgan Grant C Bagley E E Corfman

A strong effort be made to get
A Storm to consent to run for

sheriff Mr Sierra always runs ahead
of lila ticket If this cannot be done there
are Myron C Newell ana City Marshal
Henry of Provo and J J Mrer ot
American Fork who always pull a big
vote Jn their own towns James E Halt
of and Louis Roblueon of
Pleasant Grove

D II Robinson of Pleasant Grove Is
favorably considered for county clerk as
is Frank A McGraw of Provo

For treasurer Mrs Luella Raymond
Mke Nellie Sumsion of Miss
Pauline E Brown of Pleantint Grove and
A T Southwick and Onenzhaw of
Provo are favorable candidates

For recorder Hyrum F Thomas and
Mrs AVilmirth White of Prova would
make strong candidates

P Lund and Mark Bczxant of
Pleasant Grove are considered desirable
candidates for assessor

The above are not alt that art consid-
ered for nomination to the various offices
hut some of the probabilities

Republican Candidates
Utah county will go to the Republican

elate convention almost sonS for John C
Cutler for governor although Governor
Wells will get some support unless the
strings can be drawn tighter In the elec-
tion of delegates than at present seem
ooaelble His support woud greater
if he were Smoots candidate than
it wilt be with this advantage in favor ot
Mr Cutler The county will also support
Mr Glazier for state treasurer on the
principle of county loyalty No stock is
taken here in the story that he is to be
Trailed off ia exchange for Cutter support
although this could be done if it were
considered necessary

Herbert S Pyne the present county
recorder made a swift little for
nomination of state treasurer early In
the game and came in tar considerable
acrimonious criticism from Mr Guslars
supporters because It was charged he

began the race before the was
given by the starters because he was aa

office seeker something a pettUctan
abhors in hlsr opponent and on othe
equally good and sufficient grounds

Herb was pretty angry about It for
a while and so were friends and In-
dications were good for a oeatrffui little
scrap it became known that
Mr Pyne was not a candidate any longer
He had nothing to say about it himself
but intimated that he had something
his sleeve The Democrats saW b had
been Induced to withdraw from the state
treasurership candidacy ant promised the
support of the push for another term
as county recorder Whether this is true
or not cannot be ascertained but it
wade E J Jones the present deputy re
corder who is a candidate for office
of recorder feel nervous and Ms friendS
are ready to stand oy Win pnsfc-
AT ntfrttUsh They claim that two years
AgtJMr Pyne momised his t-

TOttes for this election and Pyne does not
deny that Jones comes from Spanish
Fork Where the Jones family are numer-
ous and he has also many irtends through
tins county Now Py e hvs spoiled an-
other row by announcing that he is not
out for anything Mr Jones supporters
are not sleeping they uo not propose
to bo caught ana have Pynes
friend force the nomination upon him
at the convention

Renominating Commissioners
Commissioners Dunn and Webb

will received renomination as they have
only served one term eacn air Dunn

twill probably get the fouryear term
There is interest in the contest between

County Clerk Beckman and Deputy
County Clerk Elms A Gee for the nomi-
nation for county clerk Air lee states
that before he became an active randldat
he asked Mr Bachman whether he would
be a candidate In which went Mr Gee
would not enter the race Mr Bachman
said lie not be a candidate and
then Mr Gee began to approach his
friends for their support and
AH went merry as a marriage bell tilt
boat three weeks ago whoa Mr Bach-
man decided to set the nomination

He says that when Mr Gee asretf-
Wra being a candidate h was not
prepared to announce his caadiJacy Each

strong support but A
thinks h sees a the opening for him

to make a shrewd move wnite h Bach
man and Gee supporters are fighting over
their respective candidates and by rush-
ing in between the Bnehman
and Gee factions secure the clerkship

The idea is a good one if he has
any following after Mr and Mr

divided up H says he wilt
nty of It If so b

nomination for sheriff as he has
only serxed sue tern

Deputy Treasurer Nateon K a c jndidate-
f r Jaeasurer He will liaVe no opposItion

sent the name df Mont Jonnsort for the
oosttlen

Outside Towns Wiser
outside towns are getting

they do pot show their hands n to
lve Provo the advantag C knowing

lest what they hol TR Jfrom in

willingness to be jconsldered
Anderson Judge S xey Hrrry-

Ofttfl and D H Thomasare to the field
mutation for atorncy-

b a Ice been mentioned for the position
friends

Ttwe are four representatives to the
legislature to be

C F Westphal Pleasant Grove
N C Christensen John Q Steers ot-

Salcfn Gecrge An Un and M
S L Cnipman of American

Fork George A Horse of
S P K Pa on L wn C Johnson
df iy been nt

In convention Judge Boom
wilt have 110 opposition for renomination

claim he has a i w b U Evane te a
shrewd politician someOUig some

of Mr ha c not iearn
yet

SAUPETE SOCIALISTS

Nome County Ticket But Wont Put
up a Judge

Mt rk sant Awg IK Th Socialist
party of Sanpetc county in ConT ntion as

Ih city placed the following
ticket innomination-

Rpre e tatlvtK C Peterson t Mantl-
nriff if C Frost of Ephrabn

County commissioners Oscar Leo of Ml-
FlfnfRuit n l y C Myrnp of G niiison

Sure or Y C Anderson of Mt Pleas

Altornoy of ilorniH-
SheVlff E Xr3kSiJB of
Tfaasurcr Mrtfev Christensen of

Mt Pleasant
Asctasor O 13 Squires of I nti-
ClerJt J G Mudecn of Mt Ploasant
Recorder et Spring

City
County superintendent George ZabrlsKle

of Fairview
The oHmty commiltte was roorganlz l

nflminaitex wrre
Vrilsmi of ana

KflSrew Romero constable
The party is gaining strength

tb oaujTty and xpcctAto carry MC
t iargr vote this fall No nmir s for
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the judicial 0fJHtfeg of Seventh dlsfriet
have beta selected by the and It
is understood that thevote will be gen-
erally thrown to the Democratic rioml
nees IB prove
to be an etem mc of importance as some
portions of the district Have a much
larger Socialist vote than Sanpcte-

DeaiOISY STILI ACTIVE

Holds Conference With President
Jliller of Emery Stake

Special to The Herald
Price Charles DC Moisv of

Provo state statistician dropped off the
evening train here last night atf held a
ecwferenc of a political nature last
night with President Reuben G Miller of
the Kmery stake in the interest of the
SmootSutherlandCutler combine This
morning De Moisyand Arthur W Hors
Icy Make clerk visited Sunnysidc re
turning this evening 1ni there they
had a conference with dpk gates to
the county convention from Suunyslde
The latter are understood to favor a
Reams candidate for the legislature
President Miller went to the upper camps
of the this morning to interview
several delegates to the conven-
tion in the interest of Sutherland previous
to the assembling of the county Vonven
tion at Scofleld next Saturday It is
understood President Miller or one of his
counselors will be a candidate for the
legislative nomination from Carbon coun
ty The nomination however Is con
ceded to be between B R McDonald of
Price and James P Curtin of Winter
Quarters

SUMMIT AGAINST CUTLER

Delegates Chosen Are For Wells and
Hammond

Special to The Herald
Park City Aug IS The Republican

county convention was held here today
and delegates chosen 19 the state con-
vention iiv Salt Lake John Pack of
Kamas was chairman and Lee Wight of
Park was secretary About thirty
five names wore placed before the con-
vention and of these the successful nine
teen were

Alma Bliredge Coalville W H Ben
nett Heaefer E P Evans Park City
Frank Evens Coalville Charley Hess
Park City J M Loekhart City C
M Wilson Park City Fred Rasband
Park Cky Peter Martin Park City L
B AVight Park City Henry Welsh Park
City S L Raddon Park City X J
DaJy Park City Alex Wright Coal
title J B Hoyt Hoytsville William
Archibald Snydervllle John Pack
Snydervtlie Frank Marchant Oakley
John Taskatt J3tenefer

It is likely the delegation will be di-
vided between Wells and Hammond for
the nomination for governor

DAVIS COTJNTT DIVIDED

Two Voss FOr Eleven For
Wells and Hammond

Special to The Herald
Farmington Aug 18 At the Republican

primaries held to elect delegates to the
state convention at Salt Lake Aug 2 the
following were chisen Jesse M Smith J
A Hatch Duncan Kippen J E Willey
C R William Croft J M Secrist
K F Richards Levy Keytor William
Stoker William Flew Rufus Adams
Chris Burton jr

It is believed the delegation wilt give
Cutler two votes and divide the others be
tween Wells and Hammond

Davis county is Hammonds birthplace
and he may get a majority of the delega

friends expect to have five
or six votes

Juab Democratic Primaries
Special to The Herald

Eoreka Aug IS The Democratic coun-
ty committee met tonight and issued a
call for primaries to select delegates to
the state convention The primaries will
be held the evening of Aug 3ft J iab coun
ty has twenty delegates divided as fol
lows Eureka 8 Xephl 5 Mammoth 3
Silver City l Mona i Levan 1 Josh 1
Fish Springs 1 Detroit 1

DEATH OF L S WOOD

Utah Pioneer Passes Away
Leaving a Rich Legacy to

His Descendants

Ivmaa Stephen Wood one of the pio-
neers of the state Jed at 330 yesterday
morcing at his home in Springville at
the age of Tfc born in Huron
county Ohio In 1SK the famly moved
to Missouri then to Adams county Illi-
nois and from there to Xauvoo in 1W5 j

The following year they moved to
Council and la came west witha big wagon train The Wood fatuity

Salt Lake four years and
then went south to SOringvIlle where the
family has sMce resided

Mr Wood spent first few ears of
hte Mfe ia Utah as a school teacher In
1869 he commenced farming in Seringrille
and two years later opened a mercantile
business He was interested in miai g
and the woolen industry and has been
closely connected with tin development-
of Utah from the earliest

H was the first reooraer ot rforingville
served one term as alderman and mayor
for successive years succeeding his J

father to that office He was a member
of the state legislature for two terms
He was a zealous Mormon and was or-
dained an elder seventy and high priest
During W5S be went on a mission to Iowa
and again in IXTo Iowa Indiana Illinois
and Ohio Mr Wood could speak tne In
oian language fluently and wfin
as Interpreter for Brigham Ymirjr and
the United States government officials
He the oldest for The
Herald in the southern pert of the state
and has acted the Sprlngville agent for-
th papr sine the year it was first pub-
lished In 1S7-

0Hi was married Aug 27 1SJ In Spring
rifle to an Semlra JJassett of Missouri
who was born in a Vagon while her par
onts were the journey over the
Stables ffn children were the result
of this union Uyrruui G who died at
the age of49 Prank S and Arthur I
who hi fancyUalph 15 mov d-

t Oflktamn Tl Luella irHow of St-
Haym nd H ronn rly city
ditor an l now treasurer of

Salt Lake Xdla L widow of Geors Gif
ford GWe n S manager of the G S

ai rc ntHp company Zion wife ef
Cummings Hannah E sf-

ttHliam Mitchell
The funeral will bo twit Saturday after-

noon at oclock In aprinsvlll

GUARDSMEN WILL SERVE

Difficulty O er Puel Company 3Ien
Cleaved Up

There appears to he sort of mis
understanding in regard to the Utah
Fuel comoanys relations to the nation-
al guard of Utah Recently the com-
manding officerof the guard received a
letter signed by Auditor J P Evans
requesting that Louis E McCurdy
George A Shepard anf Cdvard St
Pomeroy members of the militia and
employes of the fuel company be ex-
cnsed from attending the state en
campment which begins next week

General Gannon received a
telegram general Manager H Gk
Williams of company who is in
Carbon county sayingi he had nd
Knowledge of a request to excuse any
at hit companys employes and stating
that if any of the guardsmen in the
companys employ tfsked for leave of
absence to attend the encampment the
leave wotfia be with full pay

I refuse to ask for
Ideas front duty of our

even If thcy requested me to do
so Mr Williams adds

General Cannon said last night he
wa much pleased by Mr Williams
telegram and indications are that tile
three youtfg have to pass the
week with their fellow soldiers at Utah
lake

BASEBALL EXCURSIUN

To Park City Aug 21
Leave Salt Lake Via D R G R-

B 10 a m Returning leave ParK
City p tn Championship game Eu
reka vs Park City Fare 150

T r E M Keysofa method of tilling
teeth Is paihlessil62 Main street Auer

Teicphona 1120 E
The Royal serves delicious German
iirhc pandwithes beer and wine
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BATTROASS EATLBOADSj-

t

the Worlds Fair
There are a lot of littte thing s in connection

With trip to tht Worlds Fair at St Louis that
you will wish to know rates how h np ticket are
good time of trains whether or not a change of
cars is necessary what one has to pay for board
and lodging

I am in to Answer the e and similar ques-
tions Call or if want information

The Bock Island operates through sleeping
cars daily Colorado to St Louis bv way of Kansas City
R dno in effect dally Coach excursions at fre-
quent intervals PuH information on request

E DBAKB Dist Pass Agent

G A BIBLE Tray Pass Agt
100 W 2nd So Salt lake City

C B SLOAT Gonl Agt
Passenger Dept

Questions About

tt

shape
you

rates

I

¬

< ¬

TIME TABLE

R R Co
DEPART

Oregon Short Line Depot Salt Lake
For Provo Lehl Fairfield

Mercur Nephi and SaapeU 72flValley points El-

or Beach TooelastocKton Mammoth Euro oftaka and Silver City vf 223
For Provo American ForkLehl Juab JClford FrUco and Intenne fdiate points

ARRIVE
Prom Provo American ForkLehi Juab Milford Fris-

co Calientes anti Intenne tKpaints
From Provo Lehl Ffthfeld-

Mercur and Sanpeta Val
Icy Railway points a33 pill

From Silver City Mammoth
Eureka Stockton Tool C9
and Gartleld Beach Vm

Daily
Daily Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car

Service between Salt Lak City and Mil-
ford Modena and CalJentes

Direct stage connection for all mining
districts in southern Utah and Nevada

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone 25-

OE W GILLETT Gen Pass Agent
J L MOORE District Passenger Agent

CURRENT TIME TABLE
InEffect June 8th 1904

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 6 for Denver and East 559 AJ-
Ko 2 for Denver and East 315 P1L
No 4 for Denver and East Bn PJA
No 11 for and local point fM PM
No 10 fox Heber Provo

Marysvale SM AM
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 00 PM
No 3 for Ogden and West US PM
No 1 for Ogden and West l4i PM
No 5 for Ocden and West M50 AM
No 102 for I ark City S15 AJM
No 112 for Bingham AM
No 114 for Blnsham MWPil-

ABBUTE SALT TiAKR CIT7
No 12 from Ogden and local

points T S AM
No 5 from Denver and East 1048 AU
No 7 IVeaver and East 145 PM
No i TTei rr 2a K vM
No 9 from Heber Provo and

Marysvale 60 PM
No 6 from Ogden and West E4 AM
No 2 from Ogden and West 3 5 PM
No 4 from Csisn and West 755 PM
No 7 from Eureka and Provo WrfX AM
No lOt from Park City 15 PM
No Ill from Bingham 114 AM
No 1 from Bingham ZM PM
PEBFZCT DIIIING CAB SERVICE

All trains except Not 1 to 6 stop aft
intermediate points

Tickut fffice PooTv Block Phone 3B5
L A BENTON G A P

SHOUT LINE TO ST LOUIS
If you are to tu Louts Kansas

City Chicago New York or any point
east or south s e that your ticket
rends via the Mvteouri Pacific railway
Elegant coaches quick time and su
perb track make thin line the Peoples
Favorite Route

Tlie best Hne reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad

For maps information etc address
H fL TOWHSENX-

G P T A Mo Pac Ry St Louis
Mo

In Effect lilay 31st 1904

TIME TASLE
Salt lake Los Angels Railway

GOING LKAVB RETURNING
aigPfflr

No 2 1 G a mi Ko I J J L ro
No 4 200 p M No 3 S W p m
No 6 400 p ra No 5 tM p m
NO S 60 p m No 7 SM p m
No W fisW P n No S 7 f m
No 12 79 p m No 11 9Ot p m-

Ne 14 SJW 9 m No 15 Kd a m
N 15 9 9 9 m No 15 UHi f as

PARE FOU THE ROUND RIP
Sdniay last train leaves aJtar at 9-

J E LANGFORD lessee

c L

I1pl San Pedro Los

ou Angeles Salt Lake

Fr051

idP

e

C 1dU SD

jMAin1D BRAN lIE

ben

Sit
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going
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Time Tab Is

IN EFFE5-

FJUNEI9th 1904

AEETBTE
From Ogden Portland B tU

San Francisco Chtoago Si
Louis Omaha and Denver vitf ft fil

From Ogden and Intermediates

mediate points v

Front Ogden St Louis
City Omaha

and San Francisco B P ffl

From Ogden Cache Valley
Butte Portland and Fran7c-teco r

DEPART
For Ogden Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City and St7
Louis

For Ogden Portland Butte San
Fratiohsco antt intermediatefi1 A apoints
For n Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas St Louis T a nand San Francisco P

For Ogden Cache Valley Den-
ver Kansas City Omaha St
Louis and 343P fil

For Ogden Cache Butte
Helena Portland San FraaIIj

T ZL SCHUMACHKR
Traffic Manager

D E BURLEY
O P T A

D S SPENCER
A Q P T A

City ticket office 291 Main street TeAs
phone 250

Just Suits fmilks
Going to the

air
The Burlingtons combination of I

rates to St Louis in effect vvery Tu1
day and Friday and toe sive tn
tourist sleeping cats run once a v ok
is the ideal arrangement for famiIiV
going to the Worlds Fair to Cha-
pr to points farther eastward

Write mi fur fil irlirni lior f tTf-

CJ6 rout trip tikets You will be
answered promptly and fully

R F NESLEN General Agent
Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

3 BIG ATTRACTIONS

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2-

i750 750I-

N PRIZES GWEN AWAY

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24

GRAND PRIZES

Each admission tivk J entitles h Iilc
cento in trade and a chance in draw-

Ing which will take pU it ra
prizes in Frwds storr windows

CONTKPT PKN DAY
Voting f ntest for most poinilar m n

state for governor Vote our c nt Ha
75 ve cent of receipts given to tar
whcse candidate receives highest numi r-

ot votes

AUTOMOBILE RACES 4 PM
EIGHT BIG EHH l

1 untie owkboard
2 ntflc runabouts f
1 mile cars with pa CBsers-
a mile steers cars

cars value Pf to K-

i mile ears value Cooo to UW
mite turing cars with pa tng r-

kb mile obstacle race

Ogden Cache and Inter

Denver

a i

Chicago

dmo nsa Intermediate points P

I

79 West

750 750

Cdders Park

53
tea

J

ALT

EVENTS

utile il

I
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miGa tkKBERSQfit President

lift S tk 3 f St Salt Lake r-

P O Box KT Telephone 15i

fre life and Accident
JLataw of Hartford C-

HTWCEHS of California
JLlliazcs of Engliad-
Vcrthermi of Zngland-
Xeral Xzeiuuaf ef ioadca Znglagj

AGENGV
C WARNQGH

14940520
5202587

52688158S-
Or7204BS
15 21159
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Seceefazy

City
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